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MONOGRAM CLUB ADMITS 13 N. D. MEN

Harvey Brown Named Next Year's President; Rockne

By Hugh Hugh

Athletic stars who won their letters during the Spring became members of the Monogram Club yesterday afternoon. After their initiation, they dined at the College Inn.

The principal speaker at the banquet, Rev. Hugh Hugh, S. J., president of the University, was the principal speaker. He enumerated the individual members of the club and then introduced the former and had made Notre Dame famous and proud.

Father O'Donnell read this poem: Vignes, virides, vin-phaen-

The courage to set on a sudden run-

That's Rock;

With the woman, the man, the song- And hands that cling

As they say, 'Here comes a man ready to sing-

That's Rock;

America's greatest club; the people, the men, the woman, the style—

'Guiltniau, scholar-athelete—

That's Rock;

Senior members of the club who are leaving this year spoke. They were Hugh Hugh, Jim Fylan, Neil Flynn, Mike Kane, John Kinney, Jack Vanden, John Le lying, Tom Lieb, Eddie Hogan, Paul Costin, Paul Turner, Roy Smith, and Tom McVeigh.

The club was entertained during the banquet by an orchestra made up of local talent, with Richard Allen, Frank Walther, and John Gallagher.

Monogram Club's Dance June 11

For the second time in the history of the Monogram Club, a dance is to be held on the campus of the University of Notre Dame. The dance will take place in the Monogram Club on June 11, and will be open to members of the club and their guests.

The Dance Committee is working hard to make the event a success. The club has received many requests for tickets, and it is expected that the dance will be a great success.

The Monogram Club's dance is one of the most anticipated events of the year, and is sure to be a great party. Members of the club are excited to see what the event will bring, and are looking forward to a fun night.

Clubs and organizations on campus are also preparing for their own events and gatherings. The University of Notre Dame is known for its vibrant and diverse community, and the Monogram Club's dance is just one example of the many events that take place throughout the year.

END OF REPORT

Glee Club Will Elect Wednesday

In the annual elections of the club Wednesday noon, 32 members of the 1924 Glee Club have their votes cast for the officers of the group. The Glee Club is the largest social organization of the University of Notre Dame.

The Glee Club is the largest social organization of the University of Notre Dame. In the annual elections of the club Wednesday noon, 32 members of the 1924 Glee Club have their votes cast for the officers of the group. The Glee Club is the largest social organization of the University of Notre Dame.

Hickey Heads 1924 Juggler Board Says

Senior Week at St. Mary's Ends Friday

Another commencement is upon St. Mary's! Days are dawning that will bring it to the background of memory, days that will bring sweet memories that are to be. As the year draws to a close without meaning sweetness, the gates of St. Mary's swing open for her children to go forth.

The last day of the 1924 season will be Friday, June 5. The Rev. W. L. O'Connell, C.C., in the Chaplet chapel at 8:30, was one of the best-attended services on the year. The Rev. C. Hogan, Park Avenue, speaking at the Rev. P. McGeirr, Salt Lake City, Ohio, was yester-day蒲, July 4, preached at the University, C.C., of Chicago, preached at the University, and Father J. J. J. C. H. C. of Chicago, preached at the University.

"I came that ye may have life, and that your life may be more abundant," said the Rev. P. McGeirr, Salt Lake City, Ohio, in his sermon.

At the after-lunch the impressive Corpus Christi procession took place.

The distribution of certificates to the students and to the men in the Home Economics Department was attended by the Rev. R. D. Kennedy, secretary.

Academically, the University is the best of the present year.

BAND CONCERT ON THE QUAD

One question that arises is the music on the Quad. The concert is scheduled to take place at 7:30 p.m. on a warm and sunny day in mid-June.

The band is made up of students from various music departments across the University. The concert is a great opportunity for the students to showcase their skills and talents, and for the audience to enjoy the music.

The program for the concert includes a wide range of music, from classical to contemporary. The students will also perform a special tribute to the late President John Garvey, who was a passionate advocate for music and the arts at the University.

The concert is free and open to the public, and is a great way to kick off the summer season. So mark your calendars and make sure to attend this wonderful event!
The Techno-Log

The technical engineering course is very probably the oldest of all engineering courses now offered to the students at Notre Dame.

This course will be available in the fall, the course is the following six weeks.

The space above was reserved for a feature which is in the fall of this year.

Ward's Gym O'Kelly. We will have to start with the opening of the space above and the following six weeks.

A new staff is in the fall of this year.

For the O'Kelly we compiled:
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FIVE AWARDED HIGHER DEGREES

Many Timely Subjects Are Presented in Graduation Theses

The University is awarding only one Doctor of Science degree this year. Three Doctor of Philosophy degrees are being awarded, one Master of Arts and one Master of Science. Those who are receiving the Doctor of Philosophy degree are: Sister Mary Eleonore, St. Mary's College, Notre Dame; Sister Mary Edward Joseph, St. Mary's College, Notre Dame; and Sister Thomasa Lourdes, Instructor in the College of Commerce, Notre Dame, Indiana.

Sister Mary Aloysi, of the Sisters of Notre Dame, Notre Dame Academy, Cleveland, Ohio, is being awarded the Master of Arts degree.

Harry Hoffmann, B.S., in Chemistry, '32, will receive the Master of Science degree. Mr. Hoffman was an instructor in chemistry at the University for the first semester of this school year.


In the Notre Dame College of Law many good briefs are expected. No these are submitted to the College of Law but briefs are required in their first year class.

The subject for the briefs this year is the case of John W. Eckart v. E. B. Sears & Co., Chicago and others. This is a case of quiet title to real estate, and it is a hard case, having been through both the higher and lower courts.

The nature of the case is fascinating and involving because of a conflicting title. It is expected that the brief will receive a price of $20: another price of $15.00 will be given to the best public speaker in the College of Law. It is thought that this would give the students the College a better chance to become acclimated with the type of work they will have to do when they practice.

Judge Varlitt, dean of the College of Law, says that there should be some very good briefs presented even through the case is a difficult one.

Dome Foreign Admen After Lots of Ads

The foreign advertising men of the 1924 Dome in the library yesterday morning made plans for the summer campaign. Under George Riddell, of Chicago, is likely that the men will get more ads for the Dome, than they have ever printed since Dome has been able to get. Their plan and determination indicates that.

HENNEBERRY A GRAD

Joseph P. Hannsberry, with the class of '12 at Notre Dame, until this year, graduates in foreign commerce of the University of Kansas, Washington, according to announce-

ments. He has been in the Department of Commerce, and some of his work will be given to his home, Chicago, as commercial agent of the Chicago office of the Department of Commerce.

104-106 North Michigan Avenue

Kable’s Lunch Room

O. A. CLARK, Proprietor

Eat at Kable's when in Town or on the Campus

When Down Town STOP AT THE PALACE CAFÉ

Special Lunches and Fine Confections

Delicious Ice Cream
Try Our Fancy Sundae

Palace of Sweets

The Cotton Pickers

2412—"Snakes’ Hills"

"I Never Miss the Sunshine"

Two Twirling Foo Fots

The Cotton Pickers, like other famous dance orches- tras, make records exclusively for Brunswick because Brunswick gives the truth, clearest and most perfect interpretations of this popular dance music. You'll enjoy these two exhilarating dance records. Both are joyful with rhythms.

Something new every day

New Brunswick Records are now boxed every day. No waiting. Any Brunswick dealer will gladly play them for you. Brunswick Records are on any phonograph, but best on The Brunswick.

THE RHODES THEATRES

BLACKSTONE TODAY

GREATER THAN "In the Name of the Law," greater than "The Third Abortion" on the four-par- raudious popular romances.

"Westbound Limited"

With a great cast including Ralph Lewis

LA SALLE

All Week Till Saturday

BARBARA LAMARR

RIANHOLD

With all-star support including Ed- ward Connelly and Learned

"Trilling Women"

SANDFORD’S PEN INK

Will improve the Action of Any Fountain Pen

ALL COLORS

ALL SIZES

"The Ink That Made The Fountain Pen Possible"

W.R. Hinkle, Inc.

Lincoln, Ford

FORD

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

Prep-O-Lite and Co- lumbus Batteries, Complete Electrical Service Station for all makes of cars

Peterson Battery & Ignition Company

325 S. Lafayette Street

Phone Main 4763

Before You Take Her Home

Drop in for light lunches

Lunches served in a hurry

Our Motto

Courteous First, Last and always

The Blackstone Candy Kitchen

218 S. Michigan St.

CENTRALILWOSM

INDIANA LUMBER & MFG. Co.

742 South Michigan Street

When Down Town STOP AT THE PALACE CAFÉ

Special Lunches and Fine Confections

Delicious Ice Cream
Try Our Fancy Sundae

Palace of Sweets

Elnie Kids Shoe Repairing While You Wait. High Grade Shoe Repairing for Popular People

W.P. Case, Mgr.

Bell Phone 1911

Crown Service Co.

Tires, Accessories

Gabriel Subiners

Vulcanizing

315 E. Jefferson Blvd.

Next to Yellow Cab

"We won't sell them all, so we sell the Best"

Williams

The Florist

New Location

215 W. WASHINGTON
ILINOIS PLAYS HERE SATURDAY

Games to be Feature of Senior Week; Castner Likely Hurter

The final game of the Notre Dame football season will be played Saturday when the Illinois team appears on the field. It will be the first time that Illinois has played at Notre Dame in six years. The game, together with an invitation track meet, will be the athletic feature of Senior Week.

The Illinois team has traveled at a clip and has defeated Notre Dame twice this year. In the first game the Irish (2-0-0) were held in the box, but Jackson held them scoreless for the rest of the game while Illinois piled up ten runs. In the second meeting O’Connor pitched a no hit game against the Irish and won, 6-1.

Castner will probably pitch against Coach Lengendre’s men next Saturday. It will be his last game at Notre Dame and as captain of the team. Shahan will probably be able to play Saturday and the Irish infield will be considerably strengthened. It will be interesting to see whether the Irish can break the Illinois jinx on home ground.

SOUTHEND ON SATURDAY

Senior Week at St. Mary’s: Thursday, Nov. 7
Academic graduation exercises are to be held this year in the hall as well as at 7:15 p.m. The essays of the Mississinewa basketball players, Bessie Rוצג,, Winfred Melchey, Mary Jane Johnson, and Josephine Raney, will be read; also the poems of Madeleine R. McIlveen and Margaret L. Ben¬nocks. Vocal and instrumental selections make up the remainder of the program, which will close with the conferring of diplomas in the academic course by the Rev. W. C. Gunter, G.S.C. The academic exercises will be given by eves and blue tansies, an imitation of this year.

Thursday has been set aside for seniors, and a reception will be held for the members of the graduates in Pine Grove Hall from 2 to 5 p.m.

Class Night

Class Night for the college graduates will be held on Nov. 12 and will be a day spent with relatives and friends. During the program to be given in St. Andrew’s Hall, Rev. Seán Mianah will read the class essay, “In the Land of the Little Saints of Inisheer,” and Miss Mary L. Walsh, the class poem, “An Irish Bower.” Musical numbers will be added to the entertainment of the evening, which the Rev. M. J. Walsh, G.S.C., president of the University of Notre Dame, will give the closing recitation.

The College Commencement exercises will take place in St. An¬na’s Hall, Friday morning at 11. The St. Mary’s Orchestra will play the overture with Mendelssohn’s “Athaliah,” which the Rev. J. A. Kraling, D.D., bishop of Fort Wayne, will confer the honors, degrees, medallions, and distribute the college course. Miss Helen Daily will read the Valedictory Commencement address will be delivered by the Rev. H. C. Hugel, Ph.D., Catholic chaplain, University of Wisconsin. Miss Helen Daily will be assisted by Miss Helen Daily, Miss Helen Daily, and Miss Helen Daily.

CLASSIFIED

BROWNSTONE WINS 10 INNING TILT

WARSAW, Ind., June 5—Brown¬ton Hall, intercollegiate baseball cham¬pons at Notre Dame University, scored in a very successful season here Sunday for noting out All-Indiana Wazzar Specials in a ten inning game by a 5-4 score.

The ninth inning ended with the game tied at four tallies for each team. Crew, first batter for Brown¬ton in the tenth, tried to deep left, but on the big hit and scored a point. Crew, Ryan and Crowley led the Brown¬ton assault on Homebase Dunn, Crew, and Ryan owing out base hits and in addotion scored two tallies with a triple knock.
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After the Hop and the Theater

why not join the crowd and enjoy a dinner in a restaurant with beautiful surroundings.

The Standards of the Golden Eagle Inn

Supreme Quality, Courteous Service, Reasonable Prices

A Hearty Welcome for Notre Dame and St. Mary’s Students

Telephone Lincoln 5454

Newly Equipped

Colfax

Lunch Room

112 West Colfax Avenue

Popular Prices

Dine In or Take Out

South Bend, Indiana

AMERICAN LEAGUE

New York B. E.
Washington 2
Philadelphia
Boston 0
Cleveland 2
St. Louis 2

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Brooklyn 1
Pittsburgh 0
Philadelphia 9
Chicago 3

FOUR TO DRIVE CARS HERE

Edwin Bohmeyer, Frank Brezel, Edward Miller, all from Louisville, and William-Toomey from New Haven, Conn., will leave Thursday for De¬troit from where they will drive to their homes.

Chew your food well, then use WREIGLE’S to aid digestion.

It also keeps the teeth clean, breath sweet, appetite keen.

The Great American Sweetener.

Staples

Hildebrand Co.

E. Colfax Ave. at Remick St.

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

After Every Meal

Build Permanence

Into your home by using Facing Brick and Hollow Tile.

Come and see our attractive display of permanent building materials and learn what beautiful results can be obtained.

Staples

Hildebrand Co.

E. Colfax Ave. at Remick St.

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

WITTEN’S ICE CREAM

J. W. WITTMERS

335-34 South Michigan Avenue

Come and see the attractive display of permanent building materials and learn what beautiful results can be obtained.

Staples

Hildebrand Co.

E. Colfax Ave. at Remick St.

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

Dr. Frank J. Powers

University Physician

Offices: Main 885

Dr. E. McMeel

517 Forrest Ave. Office

Office Hour: 9 to 4, 1 to 5

JOHN H. ELLIS

Optometrist

4211 E. M. S. Blvd.

South Bend, Indiana

Dr. W. A. Wickham

Eye, Nose, Throat and Ear Specialist

Tel. Men 3151—Residence 1981

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

Dr. Thomas A. Oney

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

413 Furman Trading Building

Dr. John A. Stockeley

Dentistry & Extracting

Dental X-Rays

311, J. M. Building

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

Dr. Edgar S. Lucas

DENTISTRY

Dr. Robert F. Lucas

Extracting and Surgery of the Mouth

J. M. Building

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

Dr. R.D. Duggan

Dentist

151 Fennym Tree Building

Dr. J. B. Berteling

Office: Col. Colfax and Ave. La¬scaille Blvd.

Residence: 118 Taylor St.

TELEPHONES

Office Main 219, Home 57

South Bend, Ind.

Dr. John A. Stockeley

Dentistry & Extracting

Dental X-Rays

311, J. M. Building

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

Office Main 885 Res. Main 3561

Office Phone Main 334

Office Phone Main 601 Main 3561

Nicholas Schilling

DRUGGIST

Church St. and Good St.

Kodak and Photo Supplies

303 SOUTH MICHIGAN STREET

Gross’ Restaurants


The places to eat when in town. Prompt, courteous service, reasonable prices, wholesome meals.

Quality our Watchword

Philadelphia

Confectionery

Telephone Main 560 Res. Main 3561

Office Main 334 Res. Main 561

Office Phone Main 334

Office Phone Main 601 Main 3561